Gameplay
Outdoor Laser Tag, USA is the leading
MOBILE provider of laser tag, Bringing
The Fun to over 25,000 players per
year since 2001. Our state of the art
gaming lasers are from Battlefield
Sports, the leading global provider of
Laser Tag equipment. We offer a wide
variety of games/missions that promote
leadership, teamwork. Our mission
directors deliver a memorable
experience every time playing:
Team Deathmatch
Capture the Flag
Protect the King/Queen!
Zombies
Base Defend/Assault
Code Crackers
…. And MANY MORE!
We tailor gameplay based on the age of
the players and size of your party and
we Guarantee not to disappoint!

Our Equipment
Each player is geared up and ready to
hide behind out inflatable bunkers with
their own Battlefield Sports laser.
Choose from several gaming laser
models, each using infared technology,
equipped with a red dot laser scope for
precision aiming, up to 400’, and gaming
sensors to keep competition at its peak
at all times!
Safety is our #1 priority. We are a
fully insured entertainment company.

Who needs Paintball?
We are MOBILE! We bring all the fun
of paintball WITHOUT the mess, pain
or fear of injury from projectiles.

OUTDOOR LASER TAG, USA

Outdoor Laser Tag is the perfect
adrenaline rush! Nobody leaves with a
frown on their face. Our 99%
satisfaction rate speaks for itself.

Andrew Cursio, Owner/Operator
CONTACT: andrew@oltusa.com

Serving the Tri-State Area
Family Operated Since 2001!

Birthday Spectaculars

Summer Camps

Tired of the same old party? We offer
a unique, memorable experience that
the players will look forward to and talk
about months later! Choose between our
Standard (1 ½ hr) and Premium (2 hr)
packages starting at $395. We offer a
variety of inflatable obstacles, bunkers
and gaming lasers to accommodate most
venues so players can LIVE THE GAME!

As camp operators in central NJ, we
know how to “Bring The Fun” to camps
all over the tri-state area and beyond.
Camp directors get an affordable daily
diversion from typical camp
programming with an Outdoor Laser Tag
Special Event. Our turnkey program is
often voted the #1 Special Event by
many of our long time ACA partners.

We do everything. Our professional and
courteous staff will not only run the
event, but manage your guests and
handle the field set-up, missions and
DJing duties. You don’t even have to
break a sweat! (Unless you chose to hop
in on the action, that is!)

If you want to build camp and team
spirit in a way your campers and staff
won’t soon forget, let us take the reigns
and show you! Because our laser tag
events are safe and fun, they are a
great centerpiece to build your color
wars and staff appreciation events
around!

Pricing details at www.OLTUSA.com.
Call Andrew or JD at (914) 413-7138!

We Bring the Fun to
You…!!
An Outdoor Laser Tag event is great
for:
Summer Camps
Youth Groups
Middle & High School Events
Collegiate Functions
Sports Teams
Bar Mitzvahs, Bat Mitzvahs
Town Fairs/Festivals/Picnics
Fundraisers
We also have two MBAs as Missions
Directors on staff who can also design a
corporate team-building & leadership
program for your organization!

Testimonials on www.OLTUSA.com.
Call Andrew or JD at (914) 413-7138.

